
We recently held a board
meeting where several
first-time directors were

astonished to learn how much the
ATA has provided to school archery
and other recruitment programs.
One Director asked, “Why is the ATA
so careful and cautious about
releasing this information?”

Truth is, the Archery Trade
Association doesn’t like to blow its
own horn. Yet, given the flak we take
from critics about everything we
supposedly aren’t doing, I’ve
become convinced that if we don’t
spread the word about what we’re
doing, people might think the ATA is
doing very little to grow our sports.

Grants for School 
Archery Programs

First, some facts: Since August
2004 the ATA has sent out checks
totaling $366,812 to 27 states. This is
an average of about $13,500 per
state to start school archery pro-
grams. The ATA Board believes the
greatest need is to provide the lead
agency — usually the state wildlife
agency — with funds so it can work
with the National Archery in the
Schools Program (NASP) to train
teachers, buy equipment and get
the program under way.

Four other states have requests
pending with the ATA for $60,000, or
$15,000 per state. That leaves 11
states that haven’t yet adopted

school archery
programs.

In addition,
if grant requests
keep coming in
seeking the ATA’s
$15,000 maxi-
mum, then we
will send out
$165,000 by the
end of the 2006-
07 school year. If
program com-
mitments con-
tinue as expect-
ed, ATA’s sup-
port for state
a g e n c y- s p o n -
sored school
archery pro-
grams will
a p p r o a c h
$600,000 in less
than three years.

And there’s
more. ATA is also
r e v i e w i n g
requests to sup-

port start-up programs in Canada,
Mexico and other countries.
Although the ATA board has not yet
addressed these requests, foreign
programs are also eager for ATA
cash to grow archery.

State Archery-Education
Coordinators?

In 2006, the ATA will spend
more than $100,000 to support
archery-education program coordi-
nators who work for the Michigan
DNR and Minnesota DNR, and we
expect to spend another $100,000
supporting coordinators in Ohio
and Tennessee. We have talked to
several other states about adding
staff to create archery programs not
only statewide but, more impor-
tantly, focused in suburban and
urban communities.

As mentioned in my previous
ArrowTrade articles, the key to
keeping kids shooting after their
introduction is to make archery a
recreational choice from “cradle to
grave” in all communities, rural or
urban. When Scouts and church
groups, school and after-school
programs, and city and county
recreational departments all offer
archery, we will have a foundation
to build on. And when archery parks
welcome families, and senior citi-
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ATA Builds Bridges to Recruit Archers
Whether it’s providing

the initial grant money or
solidifying support from
state agencies, the ATA is
vital to archery’s long-
term success in schools
and communities.
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zens shoot archery to exercise and
connect with grandkids — and
everyone views archery as a fun, safe
activity — archery will be on its way
to becoming a mainstream sport.

The necessity of building such
mainstream programs enforces our
commitment to archery-education
coordinators. This three- to five-year
effort will help build our market
quickly while demonstrating that
every state agency can justify a full-
time archery position. Once we
show that the key to growing archery
and bowhunting is creating the
largest possible pool of archers, we
will convince our state-agency part-
ners that our plans and strategies
are sound. That also means fully
developing archery programs in
large cities, and clustering those
programs to hasten the day when
archery teams compete in school
leagues, recreational programs and
other settings where ball sports are
traditionally the only activities avail-
able.

Coordinating 
Education Activities

Over the past three years, ATA
has paid travel expenses for many
people in school archery programs.
Several of them attended the
Archery and Bowhunting Summit

meetings the ATA sponsors each
December. These meetings have
proven vital to efforts to grow
archery nationwide. That is why in
December 2005, 12 state, federal
and local agencies; 21 archery and
bowhunting organizations; and 15
ATA archery-company members
spent three days reviewing progress
and setting archery’s 2006 agenda.
The total cost for the 2005 Archery
and Bowhunting Summit meetings
was slightly more than $30,000, and
nearly 100 individuals attended.
Those costs don’t include ATA staff
time spent developing, managing
and reporting on the meetings.

Later, in March 2006, the NASP
program held a coordinators meet-
ing in conjunction with the NASP
national tournament. To help NASP
focus its resources on education
programs and not administrative
needs, the ATA spent nearly $5,000
helping NASP coordinators attend.
Michelle Doerr, ATA’s education and
research coordinator, represented
the ATA at this NASP-run meeting.

Finally, during 2005-06, archery
organizations decided archery edu-
cators needed to better coordinate
how beginning programs are taught.
This led to a meeting in February
2005, at a cost exceeding $10,000, to
discuss options and possibilities,
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Beginning in 2003, the ATA-sponsored archery and bowhunting summit meetings
helped establish an annual review process for the industry to analyze progress and set
priorities for the upcoming year. Participants include state, federal and local agencies;
archery and bowhunting organizations; and ATA archery-company members. You’ll rec-
ognize many industry members in this group shot taken during the archery meetings.
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with all groups agreeing on a core
curriculum. During the past year,
much effort went into the project
and resulted in the group adopting
NASP instruction as the core cur-
riculum for schools. For all other
teaching applications, the group
adopted a broader curriculum that
embraces recurve bows and all other
archery equipment made by manu-
facturers. The total cost for these
efforts, which spanned 14 months,
was $18,000, excluding staff time.

Vital Tool:
ArcherySearch.com

When people are introduced to
archery — whether at school, a pro-
motional event, through Scouts or
4-H, or informally in the backyard —

they need tools to explore our
sport’s many options. Today, that
means the Internet, where people go
to investigate anything and every-
thing.

More than two years ago, the
ATA launched a website that is the
welcome center for first-time
archers. By going to the Internet to
www.ArcherySearch.com, beginners
can find nearby archery shops,
archery ranges or archery instruc-
tors, as well as answers to frequently
asked questions. Kids and other
beginners too often walk away from
their introduction to archery with
nothing more than memories.
ArcherySearch.com is THE critical
link for taking beginners from that
introduction to a lifelong passion for

archery.
Setting up this comprehensive

website and making it operational
cost about $22,000, and the time to
upload information on all ATA retail
shops, ranges and instructors was
just over $18,000, for a grand total
exceeding $40,000.

One major hidden cost of
ArcherySearch.com was the ATA’s
decision to offer free one-time
memberships to all retailers who
provided information about their
shops for the website. Well over
1,000 retailers joined the ATA when
we waived the $100 membership
dues, a total of $100,000 in potential
revenue.

Of course, maintaining all data
on ArcherySearch.com is a monu-
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mental task. ATA staff is currently
working on a plan to facilitate
updates and upgrades in order to
better serve the beginning archers
for whom the information is intend-
ed.  

Research and Information
In 2004 the ATA spent $50,000 to

pay for a detailed, scientific study of
NASP in Kentucky. We believed
everyone would benefit from credi-
ble, independent data when talking
about school archery programs.

This has been the only study of
its kind, and it continues to help
immensely when spreading the
good word about what archery does
for many schools and their students.
For instance, with information from
that research, the ATA produced an
INSIGHT brochure about archery’s
many positive impacts. To date, the
ATA has spent nearly $10,000 to pro-
vide this information to all who
need it.

In addition, because the ATA
realizes safety is a common concern
of those considering an archery pro-
gram, we produced another
INSIGHT brochure about archery’s
impressive safety record. The
brochure includes many testimoni-
als from educators and others with
the credibility to discuss how begin-
ners can safely learn archery. Our
cost to provide this publication to
everyone has been just over $4,000.

Keeping Programs Going
Of course, once the shine wears

off new programs, the hard work
begins. After states launch school-
archery programs, much ATA effort
goes into helping them maintain
those programs. Too often when
people start a program — amid great
excitement and fanfare — they for-
get it requires long-term devotion.
Everyone must know how the pro-
gram will be funded in three to five
years. They must also realize it will
fail without a focused staffer or at
least some dedicated staff time.

The commitment of a public
agency offers long-term support. As
I said in a recent ArrowTrade article
— and will emphasize every time we
discuss archery education — pro-

grams built with private funds and
carried on the backs of volunteers
will not find long-term mainstream
success in school and community
recreation programs. That’s why ATA
devotes substantial time and effort
to create cooperative relationships
with state agencies. These partner-
ships are governed by
Memorandums of Understanding
(MOU), and our discussions include
how various revenues — including
archery Federal Excise Taxes — can
be used to support archery.

In short, each MOU positions
the ATA and archery industry to
becoming long-term partners with
each state’s public agencies to grow
archery. The cost of these efforts
with federal, state and local govern-
ments and agencies is measured
solely in staff time. In 2006-07 we
have committed the time of two ATA
staff members — Michelle Doerr
and Emily Beach — to education
programs. I also spend much of my
time working with agency leaders
and staffers to become a true
“investment partner.” We also have a
full-time contractor working with
state agencies on shared programs.
A ballpark estimate for time spent
working with public agency partners
exceeds $200,000.

Conclusion
Let’s add it all up. During the

past three years the ATA has spent
well over $1 million to grow archery
in the United States. That figure
does not involve the work we’re
doing on archery ranges, nor our
efforts to get more people into
bowhunting. A critical accomplish-
ment of our work is that key agen-
cies at every level now view ATA as a
long-term partner whose sole inter-
est is growing archery and bowhunt-
ing.

When everyone in any commu-
nity can pursue archery as readily as
they can play ball sports or enjoy
music and the arts, we’ll realize the
true measure of our success.
Meanwhile, please know the ATA is
using every dollar provided by the
archery industry to ensure our tradi-
tions and heritage remain for a long
time to come.
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